
The greening
of Switzerland
Is that bastion of political conser-
vatism and male dominance, Swit-
zerland, succumbing to the forces
of change? Crumbling at its very
foundation? Not really, but spec-
tacular successes of local Green
parties and of women candidates
in recent cantonal (state) and local
elections point to a greening of
Switzerland and could foreshadow
impressive gains for the ecological
movement in the October 18 na-
tional elections.

On April 5, in the canton of
Zurich, politically and economi-
cally the Swiss confederation's
most important state, the Green
Party scored what the press has
dubbed a "landslide" victory. It
more than quintupled its seats in
the parliament. The Greens gained
their seats at the expense of the
conservative "bourgeois" parties,
while the Social Democrats main-
tained their strength. The Green
Party, with 22 seats, is now the
fourth-largest party in Zurich's par-
liament. Together with the Social
Democratic Party and a number of
smaller parties the Greens now ef-
fectively balance the strength of the
conservative parties, while on eco-
logical issues there may even be a
"green" majority.

The Greens also made gains on
April 12 in the city of Geneva,
doubling their votes and becoming
the third-largest party in Geneva's
city council. And in the elections
to the city's executive council, a
woman, the Social Democrats' Jac-
queline Burnand, was elected for

the first time. Newspaper commen-
tators in the Romandie, French-
speaking Switzerland, called it the
"green wave" and were unanimous
in tracing its causes to the various
ecological catastrophes of recent
times: Chernobyl, "Chernobale"
(the catastrophic Sandoz fire in
Basel that killed off most of the fish
in the Rhine), the death of Swiss
forests and the constant traffic
jams on Swiss highways.

in the canton of Lucerne,
statewide elections on May 3 pro-
duced a similar pattern: gains for
the Greens from a candidate 'list
composed purely of women, and a
woman elected for the first time to
the seven-person state executive.
Likewise, Greens gained in munic-
ipal elections in the canton of Thur-
gau last year. Indeed, in the last
two years Green parties have
gained 77 seats in Swiss state elec-
tions while the governing parties
(the conservative parties and in
some cases the Social Democratic
Party) have lost 124 seats, though
they remain the strongest parties.

While the governing conserva-
tive bloc has thus lost seats to the
Greens, two far-right parties—the
Vigilants in Geneva and the
Nationals Aktion (NA) in Allemanic
Switzerland—have also made prog-
ress, albeit less than the Greens.
But interestingly, the NA also
criticizes the corporate-industrial
culture that has ravaged the Swiss
environment and patrimony.

Rolf Wespe, writing in Tages-An-
zeiger, says "[The Swiss] are in an
ecological and orientational crisis.
He adds that this crisis is a product
of the enormous changes the
booming Swiss economy has

wrought on the once-pastoral land;
scape and lifestyle in this deeply
conservative country. How deep that
crisis runs was revealed on April 26
when the voters of the five ©riginat
cantons of central Switzerland deci-
sively rejected proposed state ex-
penditures for a planned national
exhibition in 1991 to commemorate
Switzerland's 700th anniversary.

That rejection came as a shock
to Switzerland's political elite.
These five cantons are the most
conservative, patriotic, Catholic
and male-dominated states in Swit-
zerland. The governing conserva-
tive parties in each of these five
cantons had approved expendi-
tures for the septicentennial an-
niversary exhibition. Moreover, the
political establishment and press
portrayed the opponents of the
exhibition—left and green minority
parties—as closet communists, op-
ponents of the hallowed Swiss
Army and immoral elements bent
on destroying the Swiss way of life.

But this massive propaganda
campaign came to naught. The
green-left coalition argued that the
exhibition would overly tax the en-
vironment in the five mountainous
cantons, would bring traffic chaos
and would, in effect, denigrate
rather than celebrate Switzerland.
What was needed, the coalition ar-
gued, was not a continuation of the
public policies that had wreaked
havoc on the Swiss environment,
but a decisive break with them.

That the conservative burghers
of the five cantons obviously ag-
reed with the Green-left coalition
is an ominous sign for the Swiss
political establishment.

-Reto Pieth
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Grenada's
governing party
comes undone
'The Sinking Ship" is a popular
calypso on the airwaves in Grena-
da. The song reflects the concern
of the people of this tiny, three-is-
land nation of less than 100,000
people about .the stability of its
U.S.-backed government. Three
prominent government officials re-
signed from the cabinet of Prime
Minister Herbert Blaize in mid-April
following a year of power struggles,
refined name-calling and disputes
over how to attract local and for-
eign investment.

Attorney General and Minister of
Labor Francis Alexis and Minister
of Agriculture and Education George
Brizan both resigned, along with a
ministerial secretary, Tillman
Thomas. In quitting they cited the
prime minister's implementation of
a plan to lay off 1,800 civil servants,
an unresolved salary dispute be-
tween the government and unions
representing 3,000 teachers and
technical workers and the high
level of unemployment.

Grenada is currently governed
by a 15-member parliament elected
in December 1984, a year after the
U.S. invaded the country under the
pretext of rescuing 800 students
following the murder of Prime
Minister Maurice Bishop, head of
the People's Revolutionary Govern-
ment (PRG).

Fourteen seats are held by the
New National Party (NNP), a
merger of three center and right-of-
center parties, headed by Blaize,

Our best defense'.Heather Harvey, age 3, of Mt. Juliet, Term.,
fires a 50-caliber machine gun under the supervision of a
Tennessee National Guardsman at last May's Salute to Armed
Forces Day in Nashville. "Just call her a Ramboette," father Phil
tells In These Times. He says Heather "had a blast." Contrary to
some reports (see In These Times, June 10), there were no
protesters present, according to Phil Harvey. But "there were
reporters there from the local news and they were trying to make
something of it." Heather had gone to the military exposition with
her mother Juanita. Harvey says he thought his wife would "be
dead-set against it. But she blew me away on the news that night.
She said it was well supervised and thought it was okay. So
women are coming around these days—you know, to a different
way of thinking." There was, however, a letter of protest from a
Baptist minister published in the local paper. Harvey says he was
going to respond but decided not to. Had he done so, he says, he
would have said: "...a strong defense is the best offense. I work
for a government contractor and we make weapons [the B-1
bomber]. If we did not have them we would be standing in the
bread line waiting to get a ration of food. Besides, go back to
biblical times. Jason wiped out a whole army with the jaw-bone of
an ass. The Bible is extremely violent. The Jews fought their way
through the wilderness for 40 years. There were wars going on
constantly over there, and there still are. So, we need that kind of
stuff."

Brizan and Alexis. The alliance was
forged at a Grenadine resort just
months prior to the election under
pressure from pro-U.S. Caribbean
leaders.

Blaize was the leader for 30 years
of one of the parties that rep-
resented the landed aristocracy.
The party had a record of low taxa-
tion of the wealthy and repression
of strikes. Alexis, a law professor
in Barbados, had lived outside the
country for 15 years and returned
to Grenada after the invasion to
head an emigre party organized in
Washington while the PRG was still
in power. Brizan, an educator and
member of the PRG, led the third
party, organized after the invasion
to appeal to young intellectuals.

The NNP won easily with the fi-
nancial support and military pres-
ence of the U.S., which was eager
to ensure that former Prime Minis-
ter Eric Gairy, whose corrupt 12-
year rule was overthrown by the
PRG, did not return to power.

Since 1983, the U.S. has given
Grenada more than $73 million to
finish its international airport, re-
pave roads, build factory shells and
return the economy to the private
sector. While there have been some
increases in agricultural produc-
tion and tourism, there have also
been increases in crime, drugs,
prostitution and unemployment—
now standing at 25-49 percent, de-
pending on whose figures you be-
lieve.

Both the prime minister and his
opponents blame the situation on
the difficulties of attracting invest-
ment in light industries, which they
emphasize as the solution to

economic and social problems. The
political leaders pay less attention
to the fact that there are still not
enough large hotels to accommo-
date the tourists that jumbo jets
could bring into the new airport.

Blaize insists that Grenada
doesn't have the funds to "create
the atmosphere" that would attract
investors, because he inherited an
overstaffed civil service that eats
up 60 percent of the national
budget. The only way he sees to
increase revenue is to lay off half
the government work force.

Alexis and Brizan are holding ral-
lies around Grenada charging that
the deficit is the result of Blaize's
fiscal mismanagement. While not
objecting to trimming the bureauc-
racy per se, the two object to the
layoffs because the private sector
is unable to absorb the government
workers. Alexis and Brizan contend
that revenue would be available for
development if the government
would reform its tax program.
Blaize lacked vision, they say, in
abolishing income tax for the rich
as well as the poor, in revising bus-
iness levies so they now generate
75 percent less income, and in mak-
ing a value-added tax on consumer
goods and services the mainstay of
his program.

The layoffs and the possibility of
a major strike on top of the high
unemployment, Alexis and Brizan
predict, will create an unstable
situation in which "Grenadians who
can't find work during the day will
go about at night looking for ways
to feed themselves."

-Peggy Seeger

A wistful dictator
This is for those who forget that behind Reagan's persona of the
affable buffoon ifrks a nasty authoritarian. After the 1980 election
Ronald Reagan nWwjth outgoing President Jimmy Carter for an
Oval Office briefing Qf|J(| $ij|ier-sensitive foreign policy issues
Carter believed the newftliilent should be familiar with. Carter
wrote in Keeping Faith—Memoirs of a President, that throughout
their hour-long meeting Reagan took no notes and spoke nary a
word—that is, until talk turned to South Korea. Carter thanked
Reagan for urging President Chun Doo Hwan to spare the life of
opposition leader Kim Dae Jung. Writes Carter, "At that point,
Gov. Reagan made his first real comment. He expressed with
some enthusiasm his envy of the authority that Korean President
Park Chung Hee had exercised during a time of campus unrest,
when he had closed the universities and drafted demonstrators."
Park Chung Hee came to power in a 1961 military coup. In the
following years he built, with the help of emergency decrees and
an acquiescent U.S., what is today one of the world's most effi-
cient police states. Park ruled as dictator until he was assassi-
nated in 1979 by Korean Central Intelligence Agency Director Kim
Jae Kyu, Current President Chun Doo Huan, who at that time was
Park's director of military intelligence, then stepped into the dead

shoes with prescient speed.

of the "Tear-Gas" Olympics
IO South KqwanTV viewers got a gtirnpeMwhat the

like. During a soccer game between
nearby student demonstration

the plafllileMl The game was consequently called,
out of the stadium into the
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return and the restoration of his citizenship a very
that is now being discussed.
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